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XIMENES DE CISNEROS

[xENOPHON

I

appointed vicar-general of Siquenza, but soon
renounced this position to enter the order of
Franciscans.
Upon the death of the Cardinal-Archbishop
Mendoza of Toledo (not his former enemy) in
1495, the queen secured from the Pope the
appointment of Ximenes to this post, the richest
and most powerful in the whole Spanish Church.
Ximenes at first refused the position, for he
did not desire earthly honours, but finally
One of Socrates's Pupils
By birth an Athenian, Xenophon had been accepted it after receiving express orders from
a pupil of Socrates, whose life he is said to the Pope. Twelve years later he was made
have saved at the battle of Delium. When cardinal.
he returned to Athens i n 399, he found his old
As Archbishop of Toledo, he applied himself
teacher condemned to death, and wrote the seriously to r eforms among the clergy and
" Memorabilia " (" Recollections of Socrates " ) religious orders. Although he maintained the
to clear the memory of the great philosopher. outward forms of splendour which his position
For a time Xenophon even served Sparta demanded, he continued' to lead the simple
in war against Athens, so great was his wrath life of a Franciscan friar.
at his native city. For some
Shortly after his accession
AUTHOR OF THE "ANABASIS "
he began to devote himself to
years he lived on an estate
in Elis, given him by the
the conversion of the Moors.
Spartans, there busying himHis stern methods were attended with considerable sucself with sport and literary
cess, and in 1505 he extended
work.
his efforts to Africa, himself Xenophon's works include the
" Hellenica," a history of Greece
leading the expedition which
from 411 to 362 B.c., and t.he " Cyroin one day took the city of
prodia," a poJitical and phHosoOr
an.
phical romance in which he des~ribes
Since the death of -Isabella,
the education of Cyrus the Great,
king of Persia, and gives his own
in 1504, Ximenes had played
ideas of education.
a considerable part in the
XIMENES
(zi-me'nez) DE
government of Castile, and on
CISNEROS, CARDINAL (1436the death of her husband,
1517). At the time when
Ferdinand of Aragon, in 1516,
Isabella of Castile was helpj.ng
he became regent of Castile
Columbus to set out upon his
for the young king Charles (see
memorable voyage, she was
Charles V). In the two years
also raising from obscurity a
during which Ximenes held
monk who wore the humble
this position, he showed hjm_
habit of the Franciscan friars.
self a bold and determined
For many years this tall gaunt Xenophon, the Athenian general who con- statesman.
friar had been leading a life of ducted the famous retreat of the Ten
He established a large
severe asceticism in an obscure Thousand Greeks, which he describes in standing army by drilling the
his '' Ana basis.''
monastery, and the fame of
citizens of the principal towns,
his holiness had travelled far. In 1492 Queen and was also responsible for greatly increasing
Isabella called him to her court and appointed the maritime power of Spain.
him her confessor, and, although he was then
Founder of a University
56 years old, he rose rapidly.
Ximenes is best remembered for his founding
Six Years Spent in Prison
of the great University of Alcala de Henares
Educated at the university of Salamanca, (identified with the Roman Complutum) and
Francisco Ximenes, or Jimenes (he-mii/niith, as for his famous Complutensian Polyglott, which
the Spaniards write and pronounce it), spent was printed there at his expense, on the
several years of his early life at Rome, and plan of exhibiting in one view the Scriptures
then returned to Spain to receive an appointment in their various ancient languages. This congiven him by the Pope. But the Archbishop tai~ed the first printed text of the original Greek
of Toledo refused to recognize the Pope's gra~t, of the New Testament, although the Greek
and became so incensed at Ximenes's insistence edition annotated by the Dutch scholar
that he cast him into prison, where he remained Erasmus was actually the :first to be pubfor six years. Released from prison, he was lished. (See Bible.)
the Younger against the king of Persia. To us
also comes a thrill as we read of the cry,
Thalassa I Thalassa I '' The sea ! The sea ! ''
with which the worn and wearied band, heroic
in defeat, greeted at last the saving waters
which should carry them home again. The
retreat, which began after the battle of Cunaxa
(401 B.c.), in which Cyrus was killed, was
mainly directed by Xenophon.
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